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on this side. (Osage name), she was out there somewhere and

she come back and she Sat on the chair. (Osage name) was

thinking, Edgar was thinking which name he could give. Their

father or maybe another name he had. I never did ask him. And

after dinner I was going to ask him what was he thinking about?

But I didn't. I'm sorry I didn't. But this name (Osage name)

she come back (finishes sentence in Osage) She said. Well'

(Osage words) Edgar, he said (sentence in Osage) That's what

she said. Now she don't belong to our clan. Why she told him

that, (sentence in Osage) That's all he said. That was his

idea to do,that. But (Osage word) she had him to call him'

wrong name. That's down to third boy (Osage name) (sentence

in Osage)' It isn't the first child. It isn't his first child.

He could be named after his father's brother over there.

(sentence in Osage) But I don't know. I been worrying about

that. I told 'different ones, I said, he ain't got right name.

I wished they'd see into that. Or his mother ought lo see into

that. Because he ain't got the right name. (Osage name) If

he was the third or fourth on down why he could get that name.

But he can!t get that name 'cause' he's here at the front.

(Osage word) This boy is he the first?

Mrs. Maker: ,He's the only one we got.

On̂ ly one. I thought there might be another one older than him.

(Mr. Maker: He's only one. Just one» We just got one. We

raised him this far you know. It's hard.)

Well, he'll go on. He might go oh and carry on. Live long life

Just so he's on the right side all the time>

Mrs. Maker: He's been a pretty nice boy. He never cause us

no worry. . He just stays right with us. , •

Mrs. Green: That is nice.

Mrs. Maker: I tell you he don't drink. He don't run around.

He don't, he studies all the^time in school. He's about to

finish (too much noise) I'm just sick because I bet he's going

to have to go to the service, you know. We worry about that.

(But he's grown now. We don't worry like we did when he was

younger.) - . ^ * , s •* •

Mrs, Maker: We're afraid he might have to gp 'since he was

about 18 years old. But in these three years he's grown kup now


